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'Inspirational. Practical, real life examples with documented results' 
Canon Australia  

'Good to hear how other industries do things'   
Russell Kennedy Solicitors 
 
'Very relevant and useful' 
Deloitte 

'The speakers were of very good quality'
Middletons

Feedback from previous group leader 
presentations:

Promoting a New Generation of Female Leaders

Driving cultural change and an inclusive   ó
 company culture 

Understanding and mitigating the impacts of   ó
 unconscious bias

Supporting gender equality through inclusive   ó
 employment practices

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Hear from our expert  
panel of speakers:

University of Sydney

Ernst & Young Australia

Geoscience Australia

Australian Broadcasting Corporation

Australian Catholic University

ADC Associates

Emberin

ThoughtWorks

Women in Global Business

Macquarie University

Influencing leaders to take charge of diversity   ó
 and inclusion leadership

Embedding business case for gender equality   ó
 in the wider HR approach

Supporting Partner

Inspiring Australian women to international success

Tackling gender diversity in a traditionally   ó
 male-led industry

This one day networking assembly brings 
together diversity, HR practitioners and industry 
experts to provide a platform to exchange 
learning, innovation and achievements of 
women’s initiatives from the Australian public 
and private sectors.
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ThoughtWorks

Women in Global Business

Macquarie University

Both the public and private sectors understand the importance of having gender equality and inclusiveness 
initiatives. Gender equality programs not only attract and retain the most effective workforce possible but companies 
with diverse leadership are also able to foster innovative solutions by cultivating talent with different perspectives. 
Evidence show that gender balance in senior level roles increases board performance through improved decision-
making, financial performance, engagement and collaboration. 

Despite these benefits, women still remain under-represented in senior leadership roles and management positions. 
Organisations have failed to pull women into leadership roles. Tools and strategies such as inclusive employment 
practices and embedding gender inclusive policies and flexible employment practices are vital. However, the real 
challenges lie in building an inclusive culture and driving cultural change, and having an inclusive leadership and 
getting commitment.  In order to ensure the success of gender initiatives it is equally important to engage men in 
the workplace and understand the impact of unconscious bias and our expectations for leadership.

One-day Connected Assembly 
30th January 2015, Rydges City Central Sydney, Australia

About our Partners

Women in Global Business is a joint Australian, State and Territory Governments initiative 

Businesses owned and operated by women are one of the fastest growing business segments. This national 
program supports more businesswomen to take their products and services to the world. The Women in Global 
Business program aims to increase female participation in international trade and deliver greater economic 
benefit and job creation. To women in business it offers a central source of information and resources, support  

  and connection. http://www.wigb.gov.au/

Inspiring Australian women to international success

Diversity Council Australia is the only independent, not-for-profit workplace diversity advisor to 
business in Australia

We offer a unique knowledge bank of research, practice and expertise across diversity dimensions developed over 
more than 25 years of operation. http://www.dca.org.au/

Where Women Work

wherewomenwork helps talented professional women find the right job with the right corporate employer. We 
seek out impressive women for exciting permanent, flexible and contract careers. Let us confidentially help you. 
Register for wherewomenwork's insightful newsletter and magazines at www.wherewomenwork.com.au
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DIVERSITY
UNPLUGGED

HOW LEADING
CEOs CHAMPION 

WORKPLACE 
INCLUSION

“An outstanding 
contribution to the 
diversity debate 
and a vital tool for 
success. A must-read!” 
Sex Discrimination 
Commissioner, 
Elizabeth Broderick

By  Fiona Krautil

Speaker Book

Diversity Unplugged –How leading CEOs champion workplace inclusion by: Fiona Krautil

Diversity Unplugged shares the individual stories of 10 contemporary innovative Australian male and female 
business leaders from both industry and government, who are leading their organisations beyond the traditional 
HR data and compliance approach to diversity to a leader led strategic workforce approach, that builds a 
workplace culture of inclusion. 

BPW Australia

BPW Australia is a member-based NGO that’s part of a global network, BPW International. We make real 
differences in women’s lives by creating awareness, leading debate and driving change. http://www.bpw.com.au/



19 January 2011, The Sebel Surry Hills, Sydney

8:30   Registration and refreshments

9:00 Chairperson’s opening remarks 
 Cynthia Balogh, National Program Manager, Women in Global Business 

9:15 A case study of the progress of the ABC’s gender representation and participation
Women in management and towards management ó

Women in non-traditional areas ó

Supporting employees with flexibility ó

Chrissie Tucker, Manager Diversity, ABC People, Australian Broadcasting Corporation

10:00 Driving cultural change and building an inclusive company culture:  A three tier approach 
The impact of culture on recruitment and retention of women in a workplace ó

Commitment of leadership to inclusivity ó

Understanding and mitigating the impacts of unconscious bias ó

 Edyta Torpy, Oceania Diversity & Inclusiveness Leader,  
Ernst & Young Australia 

10:45 Morning refreshments and networking

11:15 Workplace gender initiatives:  Engaging the men 
Most gender diversity initiatives focus on strategies for and about women, which can generate a sense of exclusion 
and backlash among men. Given that the majority of organisational leaders are men, and that there is often a gap 
between men's ability to "talk the talk" and "walk the walk" regarding gender equality, how can we involve and engage 
men to ensure the success of gender initiatives? In this session we will look gender equality strategies in regard to five 
foundations of diversity, with an emphasis on the impact of unconscious bias.

Unconscious bias both within and between women and men ó

How biases influence our decisions about people of both the same gender and a different gender ó

Links between biases and our expectations for leadership ó

How all of these factors impact how we create and implement gender diversity strategies in organisations ó

 Duncan Smith, Principal, ADC Associates 

11:45 Supporting gender equality through inclusive employment practices: An Australian Catholic University case study 
 In 2001 ACU became the first Australian employer to offer 12 months paid maternity leave, and in 2011 this entitlement was 

extended to include non-birth parents. ACU is one of Australia’s fastest growing universities in recent times and has high 
levels of female representation at all levels of the organisation, including senior management and senior decision making 
bodies. This case study session will explore the strategies and tools used to achieve success for the employer and the 
workforce. 

Implementing a range of flexible working options that support staff to manage their work and life balance ó

The results and benefits for staff retention ó

Successfully embedding gender inclusive policies and employment practices ó

 Kim O’Brien, Manager, Organisational Performance, Human Resources, Australian Catholic University (EOWA, 
Employer of Choice for Women Award 2011 & 2012,  EOWA Business Achievement Award, Leading Organisation for the 
Advancement of Women (>800 employees) category, 2011)

12:30 Networking lunch (let us know if you have any special dietary requirements 2 weeks prior to forum)

coNNected AssembLy - FridAy, 30 JANuAry 2015                                     

This one day networking assembly brings together diversity and HR practitioners and industry experts to provide 
a platform to exchange learning, innovation and achievements of women’s initiatives from the Australian public 
and private sectors. Through practical case studies participants share their progress with gender representation 

and participation. 



1:30 Dispelling myths and reinterpreting rules to drive organisational cultural change:  
A Geoscience Australia Case study

Using a workplace culture audit to identify issues ó

Establishing a reference group and developing a change agenda ó

Campaigning to change workplace culture to achieve gender equality ó

Implementing quick wins to battle unconscious bias in the workplace ó

Using research and best practice to increase female participation, especially at more senior levels, and build a more  ó
inclusive culture

 Tony Marks, General Manager, Corporate Services, Geoscience Australia

2:00 Inclusive leadership in action
 Learn how to influence your leaders to take charge of the diversity and inclusion leadership and understand how to link 

diversity and inclusion with broader people strategies and what success looks like.
The what and the how of inclusive leadership - The key anchor to a successful diversity strategy ó

Establishing a leader lead PULL strategy –  ó Case study: QLD Champions of Change
Linking diversity with overall people strategy - Inclusion, collaboration and engagement are entwined and should be  ó
part of the same strategy

 Maureen Frank, Founder and Managing Director, Emberin

2:30 Afternoon refreshments and networking

3:00 Achieving gender inclusion through career acceleration and leadership strategy– A Sydney University case study
Delivering an organisation culture shift to move beyond compliance and tolerance of employee difference to a  ó
workplace culture that values, embraces and leverages employee diversity
Including the business case and engagement of key stakeholders as part of a wider HR approach at the University ó

 Incorporating the transferable learnings from other leading business and government organisations - Based on  ó
the insights from Fiona’s new book “Diversity Unplugged – How leading CEOs Champion Workplace Inclusion” 
(Published in October 2014)

 Fiona Krautil, Equity and Diversity Director, University of Sydney

3:45 The ambiguities of leadership: considering representations of women leaders 
This session will bring a greater awareness of the factors that undermine the authority of women in leadership roles

Gendered assumptions about leaders ó

Specific (ambiguous) representations of women leaders in a range of sectors ó

Impact of gendered representations of women leaders on expectations of women leaders and the way they are  ó
received

 Lucy Taksa, Professor, Head, Department of Marketing and Management and Convenor of the Cultural Diversity Research 
Network, Macquarie University

4:30 Tackling gender diversity in a traditionally male-led industry: ThoughtWorks Case study
 Gender diversity is a major issue in the technology industry.  Over the past four years, global software consultancy 

ThoughtWorks has increased the percentage of women in their company in each of the twelve countries where they 
have offices, including Australia.  During this session, Lindy will talk about how they have achieved this and some of the 
challenges they have faced along the way.

Examining the tools and techniques used to increase women in traditionally male-led industry ó

Exploring the challenges faced and overcoming them ó

Some practical steps to starting the journey to a more diverse organisation ó

 Lindy Stephens, Global Director of People Operations, ThoughtWorks

5:15 Chairperson’s closing remarks and end of connected forum

coNNected AssembLy coNtiNued

Join Diversity Asia Pacific on LinkedIn:  
http://tinyurl.com/2bc7ee



The National Gender Equality Assembly 
30 January 2015, Rydges World Square, Sydney

Delegate Name Job title Email address

1st

2nd

3rd

4th 

Bookings can be submitted at any stage prior to the 1. 
event, subject to availability. A limited allocation is being 
held and booking early is therefore recommended. In 
the event of the booking not being accepted by Ark 
Group Australia the total amount will be refunded.
Payment must be received in full prior to the course.2. 
All speakers are correct at the time of printing, but are 3. 
subject to variation without notice.
If the delegate cancels after the booking has been 4. 
accepted, the delegate will be liable to the following 
cancellation charges:

Cancellations notified over 45 days prior to the event  �
will not incur a cancellation fee. 
In the event of a cancellation being between 45 and  �
30 days prior to the event, a 20% cancellation fee 
will be charged.

For cancellations received less than 30 days prior to  �
the event, the full delegate rate must be paid and no 
refunds will be available.

All bookings submitted by e-mail, fax, or over the 5. 
telephone are subject to these booking conditions.
All cancellations must be received in writing.6. 
Ark Group Australia will not be held liable for 7. 
circumstances beyond their control which lead to the  
cancellation or variation of the programme.
All bookings, whether Australian or overseas will be 8. 
charged Australian GST at the prevailing rate at the 
time of booking.
Delegates are responsible for their own travel, 9. 
accommodation and visa requirements.

We occasionally allow reputable companies to mail details of products we feel may be of interest. 
If you do not wish to receive this service, please tick this box q

Please note: Payment must be received in full prior to the event to guarantee your place

o Payment enclosed (Cheques should be made payable to Ark Group Australia Pty Ltd)

o Please invoice me 

I have read and accepted the booking conditions

Signature

F028

Expiry date

Cardholder’s name

Cardholder’s signature

Booking conditions

o Mastercard o Visa o American Express

ORGANiSATiON NAmE

pOSTAl AddRESS

STATE pOSTcOdE

FAx phONE

puT yOuR dETAilS hERE (plEASE pRiNT):

Card number

5 wAys to b ook your PL Ace At this eveNt   
phONE:  +61 1300 550 662  FAx: +61 1300 550 663    EmAil: aga@arkgroupasia.com 
                                           

pOST: Send the completed registration form to Ark Group Australia Pty Ltd, Main level, 83 Walker Street, North Sydney, NSW 2060

 +61 (02) 8913 4000                      +61 (02) 8913 4099            WEb: www.arkgroupaustralia.com.au

SO-WEb

connected Assembly

Standard pricing o $1195 + GST = $1314.50

Early bird (exp: 17/12/2014) o Save $200
$995+ GST = $1094.50

Assembly partner discount
I am a member of a supporting partner  

(exp: 17/12/2014)

o Save $300
$895 + GST = $984.50

Event venue and accommodation

 

Preferential rates are available at

RYDGES WORLD SQUARE

389 Pitt Street, Sydney, NSW 2000

+61 2 8268 1888

reservations_worldsquare@rydges.com


